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The   timbers   were   weighed,   measured   to   0-001",   and
immersed   in   water   and   in   the   following   aqueous   solutions,
all   at   atmospheric   temperatures   :   10,   25   and   50%   sulphuric
acid;   5,   10,   25,   and   50%   nitric   acid   (sp.   gr.   1-42)   ;   10,
25,   50   and   100%   hydrochloric   acid   (sp.   gr.   1-16)   ;   5,   10,
20,   and   40%   caustic   soda   ;   50   and   100%   ammonia   (sp.   gr.
0-880);   50   and   100%   glacial   acetic   acid;   saturated
solutions   of   sodium   carbonate,   ammonium   sulphate,
sodium   chloride,   and   35%   sodium   sulphite.   The
experiment   was   commenced   in   February,   1933,   and   the
slats   were   examined   at   intervals.   The   majority   were   left
until   August,   1935,   when   they   were   again   weighed   and
measured.

The   percentage   swellings   given   in   Table   I   were   calculated
on   the   original   air-  dry   size   with   a   moisture   content   of
approximately   13%,   and   the   results   obtained   with   the
different   solutions   can   be   compared   with   what   may   be
regarded   as   the   normal   figures,   namely   those   obtained   by
soaking   in   water.   No   measurements   were   made   of   the
timbers   immersed   in   50%   nitric   acid,   and   in   a   number   of
other   instances   measurements   were   not   practicable.
Many   of   the   figures   obtained   appear   to   be   irregular  ;
thus   with   varying   concentrations   of,   for   example,   sulphuric
acid,   swelling   may   vary   directly   or   indirectly   with   acid
strength,   or   the   intermediate   strength   may   produce   a
maximum   or   minimum   swelling.   Working   with   certain
American   timbers   Hauser   and   Bahlman1   also   found
irregular   swelling   at   different   concentrations   with   sulphuric
acid   and   caustic   soda.   Caustic   soda   (40%)   caused   an
increase   of   over   29%   in   the   width   of   several   woods,   whereas
with   other   timbers   the   swelling   was   under   2%.
Consistently   low   swelling   figures   were   obtained   with
ammonium   sulphate.2

In   comparing   the   figures   for   the   different   timbers   it
should   be   noted   that   they   were   not   all   cut   in   the   same
vertical   plane   ;   the   normal   shrinkage   and   swelling   of   wood
is   approximately   twice   as   much   tangentially   or   "   backed-

1   S.   J.   Hauser   and   C.   Bahlman  :   "   Effect   of   Chemical   Solutions   on
Various   Woods   Used   in   Tanks   ",   Chem.   and   Metall.   Eng.,   1923,   28,
159-162.

2   A.   J.   Stamm   ("   Effect   of   Inorganic   Salts   upon   the   Swelling   and
Shrinkage   of   Wood   Jour.   Am.   Chem.   Soc,   1934,   56,   1195)   has   shown
that  the  degree  of  swelling  varies  with  different  salts,  depending  largely
upon  their  solubility,  but  in  no  case  is  any  reduction  of  swelling  between
water   and   inorganic   salt   solutions   indicated.
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off   "   as   it   is   when   quarter-cut.   The   direction   of   cut   is
shown   in   the   table.

Apart   from   caustic   soda,   the   highest   mean   figure   was
obtained   with   glacial   acetic   acid.

In   Table   II   are   given   the   various   degrees   of   firmness
of   the   woods   after   different   periods   of   immersion.   This
determination   was   purely   empirical,   and   was   based   on   the
resistance   of   the   slats   to   bending   in   the   fingers,   but   it   can
be   regarded   as   affording   an   indication   of   the   relative
rigidity   of   the   woods.

It   is   obvious   that   in   general   the   "   pine   "   timbers   showed
the   greatest   resistance   to   chemical   action,   and   compare
very   favourably   with   Port   Orford   Cedar,   whilst   the
majority   of   the   "   non-pine   "   woods   were   definitely   inferior,
notably   Port   Macquarie   Beech,   which   failed   lamentably.3
The   rigidity   or   otherwise   of   the   slats   as   shown   in   the   table
does   not   tell   the   whole   story   ;   many   woods,   including   the
Eucalypt   hardwoods,   and   especially   Tallowwood,   which
might   have   been   expected   to   possess   some   resistance,
became   cracked   and   warped,   particularly   in   caustic   soda.
Apart   from   the   "   pines   Teak,   Sassafras   and   Sycamore
seemed   to   be   generally   most   satisfactory.   The   effect
of   ammonia,   acetic   acid   and   the   various   inorganic   salts
was   so   little   that   it   was   not   possible   to   discriminate   between
the   different   woods  ;   the   results   have   therefore   been
omitted   from   the   table.   Any   of   the   woods   could   be   used
satisfactorily   in   contact   with   these   solutions,   at   any   rate
at   atmospheric   temperatures.

The   effect   of   the   more   corrosive   solutions   can   be
summarised   as   follows,   based   on   an   examination   of   the
slats   after   washing   and   drying   :

Sulphuric   Acid,   10%.   Very   little   alteration   notice-
able  ;   all   woods   stiffened   up   and   appeared   to   be   strong.

Sulphuric   Acid,   25%.   Little   external   effect   apparent,
except   that   all   woods   darkened   j   some   of   the   hardwoods
inclined   to   check.

Sulphuric   Acid,   50%.   All   woods   discoloured,   and
had   appearance   of   being   partially   carbonised  ;   the
"   pines   together   with   Teak,   Sassafras,   Coachwood,
Beech,   and   Corkwood   affected   least   in   shape,   others
more   or   less   warped.     Tallowwood   also   badly   split

3   C.   S.   Robinson   ("Wood   as   a   Chemical   Engineering   Material",
Jour.  Ind.  and  Eng.  Chem.,  1922,  14,  607)  states  that  in  general  coniferous
woods  are  most  resistant  to  hydrochloric  and  other  acids.
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and   to   a   smaller   extent   Rosewood,   Yellow   Carabeen,.
Blue   Gum,   Blackbutt   and   New   South   Wales   Maple.

Nitric   Acid,   5%.   All   timbers   bleached   to   a   yellow
colour   ;   Port   Macquarie   Beech   and   Yellow   Carabeen
seriously   warped,   others   scarcely   affected   and   all
appeared   rigid,   although   some   were   inclined   to   be
brittle.

Nitric   Acid,   10%.   Blue   Gum   and   Spotted   Gum
roughened   and   checked   ;   Bolly   Gum   badly   corrugated   ;
Port   Macquarie   Beech,   Yellow   Carabeen   and   New
South   Wales   Maple   considerably   warped   ;   remainder
not   altered   in   shape.

Nitric   Acid,   25%.   Practically   all   timbers   cracked
and   distorted,   with   excessive   shrinkage   evident   in   Port
Macquarie   Beech,   Blackbutt   and   Brush   Box.   All   woods
dried   out   rigid   and   stiff,   but   were   brittle.

Nitric   Acid,   50%.   After   three   months   the   majority
of   the   woods   were   so   weak,   when   wet,   that   they   were
unable   to   support   their   own   weight   when   held   at   one
end   horizontally,   and   they   were   removed.   The   coniferous
woods   and   Sycamore   were   still   firm,   whilst   timbers   such
as   Tallowwood,   Blue   Gum   and   Crab   Apple   were   so   soft
and   spongy   that   they   could   not   be   handled   without
falling   to   pieces.   All   woods   were   bleached   to   a   pale
yellow.   On   drying   all   woods   were   more   or   less   distorted
and   cracked.

Hydrochloric   Acid,   10%.   Little   apparent   effect   except
in   Blackbutt,   which   was   warped   and   cracked.   All
woods   hard   and   rigid.

Hydrochloric   Acid,   25%.   Little   alteration   except
Blue   Gum,   which   showed   slight   corrugations.

Hydrochloric   Acid,   50%.   Most   woods   inclined   to   be
brittle.   Bolly   Gum   showed   excessive   shrinkage   ;   Blue
Gum   and   Blackbutt   checked   and   warped   ;   all   timbers
darkened   and   the   majority   became   brittle,   especially
Port   Macquarie   Beech.

Hydrochloric   Acid,   100%.   All   woods   darkened
considerably   and   appeared   carbonised.   Tallowwood
and   Blackbutt   badly   checked   and   warped,   and   Blue
Gum   and   Spotted   Gum   to   a   somewhat   less   degree.
The   conifers,   together   with   Sassafras   and   Corkwood,
seemed   to   be   least   affected   in   shape.

Caustic   Soda,   5%.   The   conifers   and   Teak   were   in
best   condition,   whilst   Rosewood,   Port   Macquarie   Beech
and   Crab   Apple   were   worst,   being   badly   warped.   Bolly
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Gum   and   Brush   Box   showed   excessive   uneven   shrinkage,
amounting   to   over   32%   and   20%   respectively.   All
the   timbers   appeared   tough   and   strong.

Caustic   Soda,   10%.   The   conifers,   with   the   exception
of   Celery   Top   Pine,   which   was   warped,   and   Port
Macquarie   Pine,   which   showed   considerable   uneven
shrinkage,   appeared   in   fair   condition.   Port   Macquarie
Beech   and   Bolly   Gum   had   shrunk   badly,   the   latter
by   46%,   on   the   air-dry   size.   Eosewood,   Corkwood
and   Coachwood   were   much   warped   and   the   remainder
to   a   greater   or   less   extent.

Caustic   Soda,   20%.   Practically   all   woods   showed
excessive   shrinkage,   especially   Port   Orford   Cedar,   Port
Macquarie   Beech,   Bolly   Gum   and   Huon   Pine  ;   all
distorted   and   more   or   less   warped,   especially   Tallowwood.

Caustic   Soda,   40%.   Excessive   shrinkage   evident   in
the   majority   of   the   woods,   particularly   in   those
mentioned   previously.   Queensland   Kauri   and   Sassafras
appeared   to   be   least   affected,   but   all   were   more   or   less
distorted.   Tallowwood   was   the   worst   of   all,   the   surface
being   extremely   broken   and   ragged,   whilst   Eosewood,
Teak   and   Corkwood   were   not   quite   so   roughened.

Ammonia,   50%.   All   woods   darkened,   but   not   other-
wise  seriously   affected.   Bolly   Gum   and   Port   Macquarie

Beech   showed   excessive   shrinkage   and   these,   together
with   Eosewood,   Crab   Apple,   Beech,   Spotted   Gum   and
Yellow   Carabeen,   were   also   warped.

Ammonia,   100%.   As   for   50%   except   that   Bolly   Gum
was   also   corrugated.   All   woods   appeared   to   be   rigid
and   strong.

Acetic   Acid,   50%.   Woods   practically   unaffected
except   for   slight   corrugating   of   Bolly   Gum   and   the
"   grain   "   being   raised   in   Blue   Gum   and   Spotted   Gum.

Acetic   Acid,   100%.   Woods   apparently   unaffected
and   appeared   to   be   even   better   than   in   50%.
No   special   comment   appears   to   be   necessary   for   the

other   solutions,   except   that   sodium   sulphite   had   a   moderate
bleaching   action,   whilst   ammonium   sulphate   ebonised
some   of   the   woods,   especially   Turpentine,   Blackbutt,
Tallowwood   and   Yellow   Carabeen.   Sodium   carbonate
in   a   few   instances   caused   the   wood   surface   to   lift   in   small
areas,   particularly   where   the   surface   was   cut   with   the
stamps   used   for   marking   the   slats.   It   has   been   noted   on
other   occasions   that   where   wood   has   been   exposed   to
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washing   soda   under   alternately   wet   and   dry   conditions   it
has   become   frayed   and   woolly.

Summary.

A   number   of   woods,   Australian   with   one   exception,   were
immersed   in   various   acids,   alkalis   and   inorganic   salts.
In   general   the   coniferous   woods   proved   to   be   the   most
resistant   to   chemical   action,   whilst   many   of   the   hardwood
and   brush   timbers   were   very   inferior.
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THE   BIEEFEINGENCE   OF   POTASSIUM   CHLOEO-
PALLADITE   AND   POTASSIUM   CHLOEO-

PLATINITE.

By   D.   P.   Mellor,   M.Sc,
and   Florence   M.   Quodling,   b.Sc

(Manuscript  received,  October  24,  1935.    Read,  November  6,  1935.)

Within   the   last   few   years   increased   attention   has   been
paid   to   the   relation   between   optical   properties   and   crystal
structure,   and   sufficient   has   been   done   in   the   way   of
correlating   the   two   to   enable   optical   properties   to   be   used
as   a   valuable   check   on   structure-  determinations   (W.   A.
Wooster,   Zeit.   f.   Krist.,   1931,   Bd.   81,   495).   For   example,
all   crystals   of   the   type   Ex   MX4   in   which   X-ray   analysis
has   shown   that   the   MX4   ion   has   a   tetrahedral   configuration
exhibit   little   or   no   birefringence.   The   origin   of   the   low   or
zero   birefringence   is   to   be   sought   in   the   optical   isotropy
of   the   tetrahedral   MX4   ion.   On   the   other   hand   crystals
of   the   type   Ex   MX3   in   which   the   MX3   ion   is   planar   are
strongly   birefringent   and   optically   negative.   When   a
ray   is   so   polarised   that   its   electric   vector   lies   in   the   plane
of   the   MX3   ion   it   travels   more   slowly   than   one   polarised
at   right   angles.

The   object   of   this   note   is   to   present   optical   data   relating
to   those   unique   structures   of   the   Ex   MX4   type   in   which
the   MX4   ion   is   planar,   viz.   K2PdCl4   and   K2PtCl4.   These
structures   are   of   special   interest   in   view   of   their   bearing
on   the   stereochemistry   of   4-covalent   palladium   and
platinum.   If   the   atomic   arrangements   deduced   for
K2PdCl4   and   K2PtCl4   by   Dickinson   (Journ.   Am.   Chem.
Soc,   1922,   44,   2404)   are   correct   the   crystals   should   be
optically   negative   and   strongly   birefringent.   Measure-

ments  described   below   show   this   to   be   the   case   for   both
compounds.

Experimental.

Eefractive   index   measurements   on   the   crystals   were
made   in   sodium   light   by   the   usual   immersion   method.
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